Audi tt car gurus

Dick asked a Audi TT 2. Why can't I find this on the site? Where is the starter located in my car?
Jerry asked a Audi TT 1. Making its debut as a concept car at the Frankfurt Auto Show, the Audi
TT luxury sports coupe drew curious stares and fascinated wonder at its unique body design -all curves and domes and energized circles, there was nary a straight angle on its anodized
aluminum frame. You'd never know it was built on a Volkswagen Beetle platform. Offered in
either front-wheel drive or quattro all-wheel drive, it displayed the precise handling and crisp
cornering common in so many Audi automobiles. Its initial power, though, was inadequate for
the weight of the car especially the quattros , and Audi soon added stronger engines and more
streamlined transmission options over the years. Initially offered as a coupe, a soft-top
convertible Roadster quickly joined the TT lineup. The TT looked great on the road, low to the
ground with wheels ferociously poised to strike. Audi continued to offer many luxurious
standard features on the TT, though most drivers wondered why power seats were never
standard for such an expensive car. It offered plenty of comfortable legroom and supportive
sports seats for the front two passengers, and the leather upholstery and aluminum-trimmed
instrument panel dressed it up as a sleek and sexy upscale racer. The backseat was advertised
to hold two children, but was better suited for cargo and could be folded down to expand the
deceptively large trunk. Since the curvy bubble has become its calling card, it has gone through
minor stylistic design changes, but Audi continues to make improvements to the rear
suspension, engine power, and chassis in an effort to offer the maximum sporty performance
that a car with this kind of personality deserves. Audi TT Model Overview. New Audi TT. Start a
new Audi TT question. Audi TT Overview Making its debut as a concept car at the Frankfurt
Auto Show, the Audi TT luxury sports coupe drew curious stares and fascinated wonder at its
unique body design -- all curves and domes and energized circles, there was nary a straight
angle on its anodized aluminum frame. Updated Dec 4, by Anonymous. Audi TT Experts. Know
more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Select Year Browse Questions. Favorite
Favorite. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Advertising cars
they don't have in stoxk. Verified inventory by email 3 different times and once by phone 30
minutes before making the hour and a half trip to purchase this car only to find out it had been
sold a week before. My question to the dealership was: What is the best price you would take
for the car? Since it was priced way above market value. The sales rep kept asking me for a test
drive and appointment. Kept steering away from the question. I decided to shop elsewhere. The
test drive was enjoyable great car at its miles but the dealer itself the Richard guy he just wants
to get into sitting you down and signing paperwork instead of talking about the car or even
making the customer feel welcome. Sorry I missed on the carâ€”someone else purchased
before I had the chance too. Found that dealership staff follow up was good, seemed sincere,
and conversations were candid. No reservations in working with them again if another
opportunity arises. They provided me a simple text and did not answer any subsequent
questions re: the car condition. Honest, fair, and low pressure environment! Best car purchase
experience I have had in 30 years! We would definitely buy from this dealership again. Chad was
efficient and organized. Good, fast service, nice inventory. Great communications with Linh and
professional No bait and switch or high pressure tactics I was contacted with the standard
"when can you come look at the vehicle" answer. I would suggest that if you want people to
actually do that you should answer the questions that were in the original inquiry. Creve coeur
Audi didn't even bother to return my call about my application Which really is a form of
discrimination in the year Customer service was awful. We got told "beggers can't be
choosers", "it's upto you take it or leave it". As we were not looking at an expensive Audi we got
treated like we were less important. No follow up phone calls. Not interested in our business.
Very rude and disappointed. The dealer contacted me promptly and was very professional. After
I was assured the car had no prior paint work, I went to see that car the same day with the
intention of buying. I was disappointed to see without a meter but just with my eyes that both
fenders and front bumper were painted. The sales manager confirmed that those panels were
resprayed at the dealership. So, I ended up wasting a good afternoon, driving to and back from
Beverly Hills. I contacted the dealer on this Tahoe first. I made an appt for Sunday Morning.
Sunday afternoon I drove my new Tahoe home. Before my appointment the dealer did contact
me several times, to talk about the appointment and to confirm. Everyone at the dealer was very
nice. Shout out to Josh who handled the sale. We'll help you find great deals among the millions
of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price

drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Lowest price first. New Audi TT 2.
CarGurus User. Authorized Audi Dealer. Image Not Available. Request Information. Why Use
CarGurus? Audi dealers in Atlanta GA. Audi dealers in Chicago IL. Audi dealers in Dallas TX.
Audi dealers in Houston TX. Audi dealers in Los Angeles CA. Audi dealers in Miami FL. Audi
dealers in New York NY. Audi dealers in Philadelphia PA. Audi dealers in Washington DC. Audi
TT For Sale. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Although this
car was sold, they helped me find another Q3 and the overall experience was very professional.
I really liked the car they had but miles were too high for me. The research I did made me feel it
was over priced. In speaking with them they were comfortable with the price and offered too low
on my potential trade. We would definitely buy from this dealership again. Chad was efficient
and organized. Good, fast service, nice inventory. Great communications with Linh and
professional No bait and switch or high pressure tactics Advertising cars they don't have in
stoxk. Verified inventory by email 3 different times and once by phone 30 minutes before
making the hour and a half trip to purchase this car only to find out it had been sold a week
before. My question to the dealership was: What is the best price you would take for the car?
Since it was priced way above market value. The sales rep kept asking me for a test drive and
appointment. Kept steering away from the question. I decided to shop elsewhere. The test drive
was enjoyable great car at its miles but the dealer itself the Richard guy he just wants to get into
sitting you down and signing paperwork instead of talking about the car or even making the
customer feel welcome. Sorry I missed on the carâ€”someone else purchased before I had the
chance too. Found that dealership staff follow up was good, seemed sincere, and conversations
were candid. No reservations in working with them again if another opportunity arises. They
provided me a simple text and did not answer any subsequent questions re: the car condition.
Honest, fair, and low pressure environment! Best car purchase experience I have had in 30
years! I was contacted with the standard "when can you come look at the vehicle" answer. I
would suggest that if you want people to actually do that you should answer the questions that
were in the original inquiry. Creve coeur Audi didn't even bother to return my call about my
application Which really is a form of discrimination in the year They responded quickly. The car
was not equipped the way I wanted it so I told them the car would not work. The Audi TT is a
small premium sports car with two body styles: the two-seat, cloth-top Roadster and the
four-seat hardtop Coupe. While there are no major changes this year, the model does get a host
of new standard equipment, along with new colors. It pairs up to a seven-speed dual-clutch
automatic transmission and standard quattro all-wheel drive AWD , giving you a mph time of 5.
Audi offers the TT Coupe and Roadster in a single trim. The TT is pretty light on safety options.
The only items of note are reversing sensors, federally-mandated rear-view camera, andâ€”for
the Coupe onlyâ€”blind-spot monitoring. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Authorized Audi Dealer. New Audi TT 2. Image Not Available. Request Information. The Audi TT
is a unique lifestyle vehicle with style in spades. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Audi TT 2.
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They contacted me right
away, unfortunately the car was sold. But they asked me what type of vehicle I was looking for
and created a list of features I wanted - an agent is searching for the vehicle now. Hope to hear
from him soon. Xavien was our contact, he and the team there made it a quick and painless
experience, we got a good deal on a great car and got in and out of there in 2 hours flat. Would
go back if needed another car. The dealer contacted me, I gave them a call about the price and
said not negotiable, after that he said to me what is your price range I tell him my price range , a
moment later he texted me said the highlander sold. The truck sold, but they were very clear in
communicating that information, so I didn't waste my time and could move on in my search!
Very happy with my corvette convertible. Thank you. Gentlemen I talked to was professional
and helpful. He responded in a timely manner. Contacted me immediately. Chuck is a great
personable guy! Waited for me after hours, never complained, let me test drive by myself. Car is
as he described very beautiful and clean. Thanks Chuck for making buying a car painless.
Purchased another car from Chuck rather than the one intended which was even better. Great
personal service and honest which is difficult to find in now days. They contacted me but they

were a little late in replying to my initial inquiry. They contacted me after a couple of days later
after my initial test drive but I then I had already purchased a car from a different dealership.
Dealer does not allow out of state sales. This should be noted somewhere on their listings. They
responded but still have no price listed. Who advertises a vehicle without a price? There's no
good reason I can think of for doing that. Unless it's just a lure to attract attention to their lot. I
would recommend them to anyone.. Great knowledge of the car industry and great experience
Getting what we needed with no pressure on our budget was unexpected. They proved it is
possible. Thanks for the new car. Id give it no stars if I could. Would never recommend. Dealer
sold the car, it was never available. This and many other dealers have used these cars S a carrot
to lure clients in and then sell anything else they have at a higher price. Did not buy the car, but
took it for a test drive. The dealership was small and while we didn't know where to go multiple
buildings on the premises - the gentleman answered the phone rather quickly - and stepped
outside to meet us. Overall, the encounter was friendly. Took awhile for anyone to contact me
so I called and inquired and finally bought the car i was looking at. Closed deal on Thursday and
picked up car on Saturday. Unfortunately the car was getting sold by the time I reached them,
but they were very helpful showing me different cars I might be interested in! Responsive and
ready to do business. Worst experience I've ever had buying a car. The response from this
company is sorry it's a error and they wouldn't give a inch. Now reaching out to management
for a resolution. Sales representative are very helpful. We will recommend them to our friends
and family. Making its debut as a concept car at the Frankfurt Auto Show, the Audi TT luxury
sports coupe drew curious stares and fascinated wonder at its unique body design -- all curves
and domes and energized circles, there was nary a straight angle on its anodized aluminum
frame. You'd never know it was built on a Volkswagen Beetle platform. Offered in either
front-wheel drive or quattro all-wheel drive, it displayed the precise handling and crisp
cornering common in so many Audi automobiles. Its initial power, though, was inadequate for
the weight of the car especially the quattros , and Audi soon added stronger engines and more
streamlined transmission options over the years. Initially offered as a coupe, a soft-top
convertible Roadster quickly joined the TT lineup. The TT looked great on the road, low to the
ground with wheels ferociously poised to strike. Audi continued to offer many luxurious
standard features on the TT, though most drivers wondered why power seats were never
standard for such an expensive car. It offered plenty of comfortable legroom and supportive
sports seats for the front two passengers, and the leather upholstery and aluminum-trimmed
instrument panel dressed it up as a sleek and sexy upscale racer. The backseat was advertised
to hold two children, but was better suited for cargo and could be folded down to expand the
deceptively large trunk. Since the curvy bubble has become its calling card, it has gone through
minor stylistic design changes, but Audi continues to make improvements to the rear
suspension, engine power, and chassis in an effort to offer the maximum sporty performance
that a car with this kind of personality deserves. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
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ler. Image Not Available. Read more. Audi TT Reviews Review. This is a very unique car. It
comes in a 2-seater roadster version, and it comes in a 4 passenger hatchback coupe. I am
interested in the coupe. In , the coupe came with 2 different engines: a 2. The V-6 version was
only available with AWD, but the 2. For the experienced driver only, is a sporty sports car. I was
in the market for a Motorcycle, but changed my mind, an decided on a specific sports car
instead. This is the cream of the crop, to Me. I like everything from the interior and exterior and I
don't like how I didn't get a manual. It is a great performance driving car with very little
understeer and a pretty good exhaust note when it hits rpms. Why Use CarGurus? Audi dealers
in Atlanta GA. Audi dealers in Chicago IL. Audi dealers in Dallas TX. Audi dealers in Houston
TX. Audi dealers in Los Angeles CA. Audi dealers in Miami FL. Audi dealers in New York NY.
Audi dealers in Philadelphia PA. Audi dealers in Washington DC.

